Purpose Assisted Reproduction Treatment (ART) is here to stay. This review addresses the parental background of birth defects, before, during and after conception and focuses both on the underlying subfertility and on the question whether ART as a treatment is an additional contributing factor. Methods Searches were performed in Medline and other databases. Summaries were discussed in a Delphi panel set-up by the European Society of Human Reproduction and Embryology (ESHRE). Results Several birth defects and adult diseases arise during the earliest stages of ovarian development and oocyte differentiation: this is the case of cleft palate disorders in offspring from female rat exposed to Dioxin during fetal life or the polycystic ovary diseases in female offspring (primates) exposed to elevated androgen concentration during fetal life. Human oocytes and embryos often fail to stop the propagation of aneuploid cells but maintain their ability to repair DNA damages including those introduced by the fertilizing sperm. There is a 29 % increased risk of birth defects in the newborns spontaneously conceived by subfertile couples and the risk is further increased (34 %) when conception is achieved by treating infertlity with ART (Danish IVF Registry). Periconceptional conditions are critical for ART babies: their birth weight is in general smaller (Norvegian Registry) but a more prolonged culture time doubled the number of large babies (Finnish Registry). Conclusion The long-term developmental effects of ART on child and subsequent health as an adult remains a subject worthy of futher monitoring and investigation. Capsule Remaining mindful of the growing body of evidence showing that during gamete production, genetic and epigenetic changes influence offspring health, serves to reinforce the need to continue to monitor ART children.
Introduction
Ex ovo omnia: "everything comes from the egg". William Harvey published this visionary statement on human reproduction in the 17th century [1] . This review addresses the parental background of birth defects, before, during and after conception and focuses both on the underlying subfertility and on the question whether ART as a treatment is an additional contributing factor. We now have compelling evidence that also the origins of birth defects and perhaps other childhood and adult diseases can arise during the earliest stages of gonad development and gamete differentiation and are almost exclusive to the egg. Bridging the gap between the process of oogenesis or spermatogenesis on the one hand, and offspring fitness on the other is a challenge to basic and clinical scientists alike. Advances in contemporary biomedical research and reproductive medicine are now offering promising and relevant insights that are likely to impact patient care as it relates to ensuring both the short-and long-term health of future generations.
We would all agree that IVF was a very impotant advance in the treatment of infertility. Many thousands of couples who otherwise would have remained childless have had the joy of parenthood. Equally significant the ability to study human eggs and sperm in vitro has given us an understanding of the processes of fertilization and early embryogenesis which 30 years ago could only be studied in other species. Of particular relevance the causes of the very high incidence of abnormal embryos found in women can be studied in detail.
Methods
Searches were performed in Medline and other relevant databases by individual participants in the workshop. Selection criteria included high quality studies and studies pertinent to clinical reproductive medicine. Each subject summary was presented to the European Society of Human Reproduction and Embryology (ESHRE) Workshop Group in a modified Delphi panel set-up where omissions were identified and disagreements were resolved by ample discussion. A structured communication technique was followed in a systematic, interactive method between the panel of experts. After each presentation, one or more discussants provided a summary and critical appraisal of the experts' findings and conclusions which then was subject to a group evaluation. The input of individual panel members was weighed as were the reasons they provided for their contributions. Thus, experts were encouraged to adapt or modify their conclusions in light of the validity of the input by other members of the ESHRE workshop panel. The idea was that during this process the range of the 'soft' conclusions-inherently broad in this explorative type of (para) clinical research-will decrease and the group will converge towards a focused conclusion. Following the meeting, consensus was reached after circulation and recirculation of the manuscript among the expert participants.
Ex Ovo omnia
Historically, two guiding principles derived from classical embryology and reproductive physiology are paving the way towards deepening our understanding of the relationship between the developmental origins of oocyte and embryo quality, embedded within the context of oogenesis and offspring health.
The first of these is the notion that "embryogenesis presupposes oogenesis" enunciated in the early 20th century in the classical works of E.B. Wilson [2] and P. Raven [3] . Such landmark studies emphasized the essential and formative association between maternal health, oogenesis, and the ability of the early embryo to sustain and direct development of a new organism as a result of information encoded within the ovum. Some 40 years later, Professor C. Thibault in his Hammond Memorial Lecture entitled "Are follicular maturation and oocyte maturation independent processes?", furthered the realization that oocyte quality in mammals was directly coupled to events taking place within the ovarian follicle [4] . Now it is widely accepted that maternal health and the attendant influences of age, lifestyle, environmental exposures and medical interventions, such as controlled ovarian hyperstimulation impact oocyte quality and offspring health and contribute to the origins of birth defects and developmental deficiencies manifest at birth or later stages of life [5] [6] [7] [8] .
What emerges from the conceptualization of a developmental continuum is the likelihood and prospect of sensitive windows during which the genetic, epigenetic, and genomic integrity of the conceptus could be affected in a manner consistent with the ontogeny of birth defects or other compromising health conditions [9] .
One example of this comes from studies in which pregnant rats were exposed to dioxin, an environmental toxicant, during the latter half of gestation as gonadogenesis was occurring [6] . The impact of environmental exposures during gestation on the subsequent DNA repair and chromatin remodeling capacities of the oocyte and preimplantation embryo was demonstrated in the context of cleft palate disorders in offspring from mothers exposed during fetal life [6, 10] . This implies that disturbances in the earliest stages of chromatin disposition during gonadogenesis present with specific defects in embryogenesis (cell cycle timing, heterochromatization, compaction, cell allocation) that manifest themselves as craniofacial defects in the next generation offspring.
A second striking example derives from the work of Abbott and colleagues [11] . Their studies in primates trace the impact of early gestational exposure to androgens on the incidence of polycystic ovary disease in female offspring. This work reinforces and emphasizes the importance of "sensitive windows" of exposure during fetal ovarian development that somehow compromise the ability of the oocyte to initiate and sustain the genetic and epigenetic determinants of offspring health. The dramatic effect of elevated androgens on polycystic ovary disease in female offspring is a particularly telling example of maternal health status operating through the female germ line.
How might perturbations in metabolism in the fetal gonad be translated into a health risk for offspring? There are no answers to such an overarching question but one glimpse into this quandary may be based in the integration between follicular and oocyte maturation [12] . Structural and physiological studies have now confirmed that a network of cellular interactions mediate critical aspects of oocyte metabolism that have a direct and immediate consequence of postfertilization development of the conceptus [10, 13, 14] (Fig. 1) . How early in oogenesis are these interactions established and for how long are they maintained during the protracted development of both the follicle and its enclosed oocyte? The recent review from Ménézo and colleagues on folate metabolism [9] coupled with the demonstration of the positive effect of pre-conceptional folate supplements on the incidence of autism in offspring [8] imply a potential relationship between follicular folate metabolism and embryo quality. The growing realization that first and second generation transmission of traits to offspring observed in animal models requires critical evaluation in the context of human health, should be tempered by recognition of the caveat that animal models can sometimes raise concerns that are not fully warranted in humans [10] .
Chromosomal disorders and DNA repair mechanisms in human eggs
One of the most distinguishing features of human reproduction is the prevalence of age-related aneuploidy in the female germ line and preimplantation embryo. Why the human conceptus exhibits such a striking disposition towards genetic instability has puzzled physicians and scientists alike since it was first recognized over 60 years ago [15, 16] . But with advances in ART technology, and the adoption of molecular genetics for high resolution characterization of chromosomal disorders, the purview of this problem has shifted from one of documentation to the question of "why"? Since the production of aneuploid gametes or embryos as a result of numerical or structural alterations in chromosomes is generally viewed as a source of spontaneous abortion or potential birth defects, the negative connotation of failed reproduction is an apt and widely appreciated example of poor outcomes, just as it has been in the field of cancer biology [16] . But in reproductive medicine, as in other disciplines, the definition of genetic instability has been broadened to account for the discovery of other forms of genomic modifications that are equally important, if not more so, in the generation of congenital diseases or disorders that emerge at later stages of life.
From the perspective of the cell cycle, it has been appreciated for over two decades now that cells display a remarkable ability to recognise errors in DNA replication or chromosome segregation. The concept and demonstration of cell cycle checkpoints has provided an important experimental platform upon which the molecular and biochemical underpinnings are based that allow for the detection and elimination of cells bearing genetic mistakes of one kind or another. By executing checkpoint control at specific stages of the cell cycle, normal tissues avoid accumulating genetic errors that predispose cells or tissues to diseases such as cancer [17] . Robust checkpoints operate during mammalian spermatogenesis to eliminate most chromosomally imbalanced sperm [16] . Surprisingly, human oocytes and embryos, especially those derived from older individuals, fail to implement discriminating cell cycle checkpoints [18] and as a result allow for the propagation of aneuploid cells with both potential beneficial and deleterious effects to the somatic organism [19] .
Based on the above, an acceptable but by no means complete response to the question of "Why All The Aneuploidies?" appears founded in the lack of cell cycle checkpoint control in human oocytes and embryos consistent with recent work suggesting, at a mechanistic level, that the oocytes of older women fail to express sufficient quantities of proteins involved in chromosomal integrity or important cell cycle regulators [20] .
A more pressing concern as to the origins and consequences of birth defects is to what extent our classical views of genetic integrity have fallen short of recognizing contemporary notions of genomic integrity (Fig. 2) . [14] Elsewhere in this paper, the subject of epigenetics will be dealt with in detail but pertinent to the present topic of birth defects are dimensions of nuclear organization that appear to form a foundation for both epigenetics and DNA integrity.
It is now recognized that the architecture of the mammalian nucleus dictates a level of functional organization with regard to chromosome and gene positioning and the disposition of chromatin into what has been classically regarded as heterochromatin or euchromatin. These two conditions are defined as either transcriptionally repressed (heterochromatin) or active (euchromatin); contemporary investigators tend to refer to these as two interdependent states of nuclear organization that are "Closed" or "Open" (Fig. 3) .
There is now compelling evidence that during the course of oogenesis and embryogenesis in mammals, transitions between open and closed chromatin states dictate the susceptibility of genomes to undergo epigenetic modifications that involve DNA methylation or histone changes in phosphorylation and methylation, among others.
The status of chromatin is also an important determinant in the ability of cells to recognise and correct DNA damage that occurs as a result of intrinsic oxidative stress [21] or extrinsic sources e.g. lifestyle, aging, or medications. While only recently applied to the study of gametes and embryos [22] , there has been solid evidence to support the idea that DNA damage detection and repair mechanisms (DDR) are evident at the RNA level in human eggs and embryos [23] . As there is also mounting evidence to demonstrate that the oocyte can effect a complete DNA damage response (DDR) in both oocytes and resulting embryos [24] , including correction of defects harboured in the genome of the fertilizing sperm, the contribution of DDR to the overall genomic integrity of the embryo should be thoroughly investigated as an underlying cause of offspring disease.
Risks related to parental subfertility and its treatment
Perinatal death, pre-term delivery Draper et al. [25] assessed the separate contributions to perinatal mortality of subfertility and its treatment in a casecontrol analysis. They calculated an adjusted OR of perinatal mortality of 3.3 (95%CI 1.6 to 6.8), compared to no subfertility, for patients spontaneously pregnant after untreated subfertility, and of 2.7 (1.5 to 4.7) for treated subfertility. The authors concluded that babies born after a period of subfertility have a significantly increased risk of perinatal death, irrespective of whether treatment was received or not. Zhu et al. [26] , in a Danish national birth cohort study, found the rate of stillbirth to be 0.3 % for fertile couples, 0.4 % for untreated subfertile couples, and 0.5 % for treated subfertile couples (P=0.01).
Henriksen et al. [27] studied preterm delivery after ART. They found that, compared with women who had tried for <6 months before they conceived, women who had tried for 7 to 12 months had 1.3 times (95%CI 0.8 to 2.1) the adjusted risk of preterm delivery, and women who had tried for >12 months had 1.6 (1.1 to 2.2) times that risk [27] . Two other studies [28, 29] also concluded that it is the subfertility itself, irrespective of is being treated or not, that is associated with preterm birth.
Messerlian et al. in a systematic review and meta-analysis of 14 eligible studies found that women with a long time to pregnancy (TTP) who conceived without treatment are at an increased risk of preterm birth: pooled crude odds ratio (OR): 1.38 (95 % CI: 1.25-1.54) [30] .
In a very elegant retrospective study comparing pregnancies in women who had had at least one spontaneous and one ART pregnancy, Romundstad et al. [31] showed that ART pregnancies do worse than spontaneous pregnancies in the same (subfertile) mother (see later). On a population base, ART pregnancies were associated with lower birth weight (25 g; 14 to 35 g), shorter duration (2.0 d; 1.6 to 2.3 d), and increased risk of small for gestational age (SGA) babies (OR 1.3; 1.1 to 1.4) and perinatal mortality (OR 1.3; 1.1 to 1.7), compared to spontaneous conceptions. In the sib-sib comparisons however the differences between the spontaneous and the ART conceptions were smaller and no longer significant: birth weight 9 g (−18 to 36 g), gestational age 0.6 d (−0.5 to 1.7 d). The OR for SGA was 1.0 (0.6 to 1.6) and for perinatal death 0.4 (0.2 to 0.7), in favour of natural conception.
Congenital malformations
Children from pregnancies occurring, either spontaneously or induced, after a period of subfertility, are also at higher risk of congenital malformations [32] . Chung et al. [33] found no effect of etiology of subfertility, dose or type of medication used for stimulation, use of embryo-manipulation techniques, or embryo quality on perinatal outcome [33] .
In a Dutch registry study, major birth defects in 4224 ART children were compared to 314,605 naturally conceived children [34] . Major birth defect rates were 3.2 % and 2.7 % for ART and naturally conceived children respectively, but the significance of the difference disappeared after adjustment for maternal age, parity and ethnicity. Hansen et al. [35] compared major birth defects in IVF children (8.6 %), ICSI children (9.0 %) and naturally conceived children (4.2 %) respectively. The difference between the ART children and the latter group was significant, but the study was criticised since the group of mothers of naturally conceived children was younger, had a higher parity and was of an ethnically more varied composition. In a Danish registry study using singletons born of fertile couples as a reference, singletons born of subfertile couples who conceived naturally [HR 1.2 (1.1 to 1.4)] or after treatment [HR 1.4 (1.2 to 1.6)] had a higher prevalence of congenital malformations; the overall prevalence of congenital malformations increased with increasing time to pregnancy [26] . The authors conclude that "although subfertile couples who conceive naturally may differ from those who seek subfertility treatment in more than care seeking behaviour, they are a more appropriate reference group than fertile couples" (Table 1) .
Davies et al. [36] in a study of births and terminations of pregnancy in 308,974 Australian women, followed between 1986 and 2002, showed an increased rate of birth defects associated with intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) but not with in vitro fertilization (IVF). Furthermore the Authors documented that a history of subfertility by itself raises the birth defects rate.
Hansen et al. Subfertility is a risk factor for pregnancy complications and birth defects. One has to realise however that subfertile couples, especially those qualifying for ART, are typically older and more often nulliparous than their fertile counterparts [38] . The mechanisms involved in the decreased fertility and increased pregnancy complications are as yet to be identified, but one explanation for this association might be that an (especially female) exposure first decreases pregnancy chances and then, once conception has occurred, continues to jeopardise the pregnancy and ultimately also the child [39] . One would expect male subfertility factors to play a less important role in problematic pregnancy outcome than female factors. This has not been shown so far [33] , however the impact of epigenetic (re) programming during gametogenesis and early embryonic development in either partner of fertile, untreated subfertile and treated subfertile couples still have to be addressed in this respect. Special mention should be made of genital anomalies in boys born after ICSI. It has been shown that deletions of the Y chromosome are transmitted from father to son [40] . Also the increased incidence of hypospadias in boys born after ICSI has been linked to inherited paternal subfertility factors [35] .
Periconceptional parental lifestyle and epigenetic programming of offspring health after spontaneous conception During gametogenesis and early embryonic development several biological and lifestyle conditions (age, subfertility, nutrition, smoking, alcohol) can influence the epigenetic fetal programming introducing a number of heritable modifications in gene activity and expression that occur without alteration in DNA sequence [41] . Genomic imprinting operates to silence the maternal or paternal alleles of genes that often are organized in clusters. The gene clusters/genes subjected to genomic imprinting are regulated by a germline differentially methylated region (DMR). In a cluster, genes that are exclusively expressed from the paternal allele can co-exist with genes that are exclusively expressed from the maternal allele. However, the DMR is marked by Cytosine-phosphate-Guanine (CpG) dinucleotide methylation in one of the two germlines. Hence methylation occurs in a sex-specific manner and is maintained throughout fertilization, embryonic and subsequent development [42] .
Maternal nutrition
Low maternal BMI is associated with pregnancy complications such as intrauterine growth retardation and premature delivery [43] .
Maternal malnutrition during pregnancy can also predispose offspring to metabolic and cardiovascular diseases in later life. Clinical interest in these latter phenomena originated from the retrospective cohort studies of Barker and Osmond 1 [44] .
In one of many studies investigating consequences of prenatal exposure to the Dutch famine in World War II (1944/1945), Painter et al. [47] reported larger babies at birth when mothers were exposed to famine during the first trimester of pregnancy. Furthermore, as adults, this cohort of offspring demonstrated the most striking effects of famine exposure, with a three-fold increase in coronary heart disease, a more extreme atherogenic lipid profile and a higher incidence of obesity relative to offspring of mothers who had not been exposed to famine. The hypothesis has been advanced that reproductive failure and poor pregnancy outcomes can also arise as a consequence of derangement to metabolic pathways that utilize substrates/ cofactors such as methionine, vitamin B12 and folate [48] [49] [50] . Physiologically relevant reductions in specific dietary Bvitamins (i.e. B 12 , folate) and methionine to intending mothers (sheep) have also been reported to lead to genome-wide.
epigenetic modifications to DNA methylation in their progeny, leading to hypertensive adult offspring that exhibit additional signs of 'metabolic syndrome' including insulin resistance. These effects are most pronounced in male offspring [51] .
Recently, the broader effects of disturbances to OneCarbon (1C) metabolism during the periconceptional period from 14 weeks prior to conception to 10 weeks following conception) have been reviewed [52] (Fig. 4) .
During this period 'life-style' factors such as diet, body fat mass (i.e. BMI), smoking and alcohol consumption each result in incremental (i.e. 1 to 4 μmol/L) increases in plasma homocysteine (Hcy) concentrations. The cumulative effect leads to high absolute levels (>20 μmol/L) of Hcy, particularly in individuals with genetic risk alleles.
This frequently associates with poor pregnancy outcomes, including recurrent miscarriages, preeclampsia and congenital abnormalities such as neural-tube defects.
Paternal contribution
Evidence is emerging from both animal [53] and human [54] studies that paternal diet can also influence offspring development and health. The former study investigated the effects of male rats fed high-fat diets that led to obesity. Their female offspring were glucose intolerant and exhibited impaired insulin secretion. The latter study investigated DNA methylation of two differentially methylated regions (DMRs) within two imprinted genes (i.e. IGF2 and H19) in DNA extracted from cord-blood leucocytes from new-born human infants. In this study hypomethylation of the IGF2 DMR was associated with paternal obesity.
The intrauterine disruption of androgen production
More or less strong associations have been reported between lifestyle factors (e.g. smoking), environmental chemical exposures (e.g. dioxins, certain pesticides) or pharmaceutical usage (paracetamol/acetaminophen) during early pregnancy and male reproductive disorders, either evident at birth or in adulthood [55] .
Growing evidence suggests that all these disorders are interlinked in terms of their origins [56] and that this probably involves disruption of androgen production or androgen action during a critical 'masculinization programming window (MPW)', which in humans is localised within the period of 8-12 weeks' gestation [57, 58] .
Any deficiencies in androgen action within the MPW can result in (permanently) reduced adult reproductive organ size and associated abnormalities in structure (e.g. hypospadias) and/or function (eg reduced sperm production) [58, 59] .
Congenital disorders specifically linked to Art Use
Hart and Norman [60, 61] published recently two back-toback articles on the longer-term health outcomes for children born as a result of IVF treatment; part I is on general health outcomes and part II on mental health and development outcomes. For both articles a search strategy restricted to studies relating to the medical condition of IVF children of at least 1 year of age was used to include case series, data linkage and prospective studies published between 1 January 2000 and 1 April 2012. With regard to general health outcomes, limited long-term follow-up data suggest a possible increase in raised blood pressure, high fasting glucose, increase in total body fat composition, advancement of bone age and subclinical thyroid disorder. It is unclear whether these potential associations are related to the IVF therapy, the adverse obstetric outcomes related to IVF or the genetic origin of children. Short-term outcome for children after IVF is positive but other risks later in life need to be addressed by further studies. With regard to mental health and developmental outcomes, limited studies suggest an increase in the incidence of cerebral palsy and neurodevelopmental delay related to confounders of prematurity and low birthweight. Reports of associations with autism and attention-deficit disorder are believed to be related to maternal and obstetric factors. A potential increase in the prevalence of early childhood clinical depression and binge drinking in the offspring of IVF is suggested, but without changes with respect to cognitive development, school performance, social functioning and behavior. Overall mental and emotional health outcome for IVF children are reassuring but further studies are required.
Effects of ART can be brought about by several parts of the ART procedure, two important ones being ovarian hyperstimulation and the resulting alteration of the endocrine environment, and the in vitro development in culture medium after IVF. Both these processes are difficult to investigate in isolation and the in vivo comparison cannot be made [62] . However, not all effects of ovulation induction need to act necessarily via the embryo, another possible mechanism could be reduced endometrial receptivity in stimulated cycles [63] .
Imprinting disorders
The incidence of (epi) genetic disorders involving imprinting in humans show a tendency towards an increased risk after Fig. 4 The periconceptional period in humans* [52] . *Includes five stages. The consecutive processes of spermatogenesis and spermiogenesis in men typically lasts around 10 weeks with final maturation of spermatozoa occurring in the epididymis. In women, primordial ovarian follicles leave their resting state around 26 weeks prior to terminal antral follicle maturation and ovulation, but extensive follicular growth (i.e. primary to late tertiary) commences fromaround 14 weeks preovulation. Following fertilization, hatched blastocysts attach to the endometrial epithelium around Day 6 and the formation of the syncytiotrophoblast from the embryonic pole is observed from around Day 7 onwards. Implantation of the blastocyst is completed during the second week of embryonic development, although the process of placentation, involving the formation of the villous chorion and decidua basalis, continues for several more weeks. Gastrulation commences during the third week, giving rise to the three germ layers, and leads to the organogenetic period betweenWeeks 4 and 10. At the onset of this period the neural tube forms followed by development of all major organ systems, culminating in the closure of the secondary palate of the embryo by Week 10 ART. Eight epidemiologic studies were suitable to calculate the weighted relative risk for the birth of a child with one of these imprinting disorders, the Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome, following IVF or ICSI compared with the risk in the normal population: RR was 5.2 (95 % CI 1.6-7.4). In only one study was the relative risk corrected for parents' fertility problems and no significant association was found, suggesting that the association lies with a background subfertility effect rather than with ART per se. Data on Silver-Russell syndrome, another imprinting disorder, are too sparse to draw conclusions, and no significant associations have been found between the incidence of either the Angelman or Prader-Willi syndrome and IVF or ICSI treatments. All retinoblastomas in children born after IVF or ICSI could be explained by CP mutations in the RB1 gene and were not associated with imprinted genes [64] .
In 2009, it was reported that some genes from babies conceived by means of IVF show a gene expression pattern that differed from naturally conceived children [65] . The authors have stated that this mechanism could put children conceived by means of ART at a greater risk of diseases, such as diabetes and obesity, later in life [65] , however follow-up studies are yet to appear.
The role of in vitro embryo nutrition
Pre-implantation development for the relatively small number of births (i.e. 2-3 % of total births in Europe and North America) established by assisted reproduction (ART) involves short-term exposure of embryos to 'non-physiological' in vitro culture. Hence it is of pivotal importance to consider the effects of periconceptional parental nutrition and culture media composition on offspring health (Fig. 4) .
IVF children derived from embryos that were cultured randomly in one of two different media showed a significant difference in placental weight [66] and in birth weight [67] , although other studies have failed to confirm this difference [62] .
Human term pregnancies following ART are associated with small for gestational age (SGA) babies, although a recent retrospective cross sectional cohort study from Finland, involving extended culture to the blastocyst stage, reported the incidence of large for gestational age (LGA) babies to be twice that of the national register and six-fold greater than the incidence of SGA [68] .
Recent work with bovine embryos has revealed that in these large babies the gene, most misregulated in BeckwithWiedemann Syndrome, is bi-allelically expressed in LGA conceptuses and is associated with a loss of methylation at the KvDMR1 locus on the maternal allele [69] .
The continuing trend towards extended culture in human ART may increase the incidence of LGA babies and associated complications in the future.
More research needs to be performed to analyse the effects of individual culture medium formulations and to evaluate the long-term effects of embryo culture medium on the health of children conceived through ART [70, 71] .
Preimplantation screening
Preimplantation genetic screening (PGS) has been a hotly debated topic ever since its introduction into the ART clinic. Studies in favour [72, 73] and against [74] have been published, but they also have been criticized because of including only good prognosis patients (not the clinical target group), skewed randomisation and low aneuploidy rates increasing the negative predictive value. There exist only few high quality studies. A recent randomised trial [73] showed a significant increase of live birth rates after the screening of chromosome abnormalities in single-cell day 3 biopsies for advanced maternal age: 32.3 % vs 15.5 % (OR 2.6 95%CI 1.3-5.3). Similarly, an improved performance was observed in young women (mean age 32 years) in an RCT with chromosome screening on blastocyst biopsies [72] , where the incidence of sustained implantation rates was significantly higher in the screened group (66.4 %) compared with the controls (47.9 %). The authors prudently conclude that "future studies and broad based clinical application will be required to fully define the role of aneuploidy screening" [72] . New genetic laboratory techniques for preimplantation genetic screening deserve to be tested in the same rigorous way as the older (PCR, FISH) ones. The results so far suggest that a consistent proportion of aneuploid embryos arrest their growth at some stage of development, even after blastocyst formation [75] .
The ART "Nordic studies"
The ART registries
In the Nordic countries, all citizens are assigned a personal identification number at birth. This number identifies the individual in all public registries including hospital, disease, birth and death registries and registries of socioeconomic factors such as education, occupation, income and marital status. Information in these records may be coupled through the personal identification number. In each of the Nordic countries there is a nation-wide registry of all pregnancies from ART. This registry may be linked to the medical birth registry for information about the pregnancy, delivery and neonatal period, to the cancer registry for data on cancer incidence, to the hospital discharge registry for more general information about the health of the child. Since these registries are nation-wide, the whole population serves as the control group and also makes it easier to control for confounding factors in the study group. It is also possible to link the ART registry to information about parents, grandparents and siblings in an attempt to disentangle the effect of ART from genetic and socioeconomic confounders. Recently the data in some Nordic registries were combined into large megaregistries. The population-base of these registries is over 25 million and the ART registry contains information about nearly 90,000 children [76] . The registries are updated regularly. Data from more than 300,000 deliveries, including more than 12,000 children born after ART, are annually added to the Nordic ART-registry.
Norwegian data on ART children and their siblings
In the Norwegian medical birth registry, looking at couples who had two singletons, one from ART and one from spontaneous conception the parental effects on children born may be separated by the effects of ART (Table 2) .
In table 3, only data for which the ART population is seemingly different to the reference population are shown.
ART singletons are born earlier and are smaller for gestational age (SGA) compared to spontaneously conceived children from the same mother. SGA is associated with increased risk for cardiovascular disorders later in life.
Studies of siblings where one child is from ART and the other from spontaneous conception, as well as populationwide studies, suggest that low birth weight has a strong link to both maternal and paternal factors [31, 77] .
Generally the data are ressuring, nevertheless a small but consistent increase in blood pressure of ART-children compared to children born after spontaneous conceptions has been found [78, 79] . This in contrast to a recent study from Belgium that failed to confirm the difference in ICSI children [80] .
Scherrer et al. [81] did a more detailed analysis of cardiovascular parameters in singletons born after uneventful pregnancies following ART or spontaneous conception, and found a raised pulmonary blood pressure registered only at higher altitude in children born after ART [81] .
A more detailed analysis of vascular dynamics revealed that flow mediated dilation, pulse-wave velocity and carotid intima-thickness were different in ART-children. The authors conclude that ART children display generalized vascular dysfunction and that these are related to the ARTprocedure [79, 82] .
International registry of ART babies
Children's health after all forms of assisted reproduction remains the most critical question to be answered even 35 years after the birth of Louise Brown. ART has brought a child to literally hundreds of thousands of couples who would otherwise not have conceived; it is now estimated that up to 4 % of all births in developed nations involve ART [32] . The oldest ART offspring are entering adult life. Outcomes at birth are important but follow-up needs to be continued later on in life. Not only outcome after conventional IVF or ICSI needs to be assessed but other "treatment" options need also to be assessed including ovulation induction, so-called 'controlled' ovarian stimulation, and intrauterine insemination. The different treatment strategies need to be compared to each other but also to spontaneous conceptions in fertile and subfertile couples. Two types of studies may answer the key questions on safety, efficacy, access, quality and cost: national and international registries as well as defined research follow-up studies. Pitfalls in registration involve the definitions, observation bias, the selection of an appropriate control group and loss to follow-up rate as well as the sample size. Caution is required because anomalies in ART may be overreported (observation bias for congenital anomalies) or under-reported if not recognized (e.g. minor expression of imprinting disorders). Cross-linking registries may elicit ethical concerns and the understanding of mechanisms involved is limited. Specific disease registers (imprinting disorders, cancer) have no bias for ART, but data on ART is sometimes missing; data need to be linked to existing ART registers.
Conclusion
Babies born after assisted reproduction differ from neonates born from pregnancies originating from natural conception. They are born earlier, smaller and as a group tend to exhibit a small increase in birth defects. Assisted reproduction however is here to stay. It allows many previously subfertile and infertile ('sterile') couples to have a child (or children) of their own. We should however not close our eyes for the increase in birth defects, especially now that the indications for assisted reproduction seem to be getting less and less strict. The wide divergence in application of IVF related techniques between European countries alone, and the fact that even large scale studies can be published nowadays about women having siblings by both natural and assisted conception, should raise awareness. In each European school class room there is now at least one ART child, but this should not lead to the conclusion that they would not have been there without ART. Gradually the positive and negative effects of ART are becoming clearer. The increase in birth defects is one such negative aspect. An important confounder in many observational studies however is the parental background. Subfertility as such and type of subfertility turn out to be important independent determinants of ART outcome. Hence, for each clinical question addressed in a particular study, the appropriate controls have to be selected. Sometimes national registry figures will suffice; in other circumstances untreated or treated subfertile controls are more appropriate. An important issue of future concern is the long-term developmental effects of ART on child and adult health and disease, irrespective of whether any changes result from ART itself, the underlying subfertility or the fact that ART babies tend to be born earlier and smaller. A better understanding of the risks and causal factors may enable better treatments of subfertile couples and improve management of the resulting offspring.
